Uniform

Various groups within the school, for example the Marching Band, school bands and dance groups all have special identifying uniforms. See examples below.

Uniform Shop

Our Parents and Citizens Association manages a Uniform Shop where all school uniform items are available (except shoes) at reasonable prices. The shop also sells accessories, BGHS memorabilia and Year 7 stationery packs.

The Uniform Shop is open on Tuesdays and Thursday mornings, and may be contacted through the school on (02) 9747 3355.

Top left: Marching Band uniform
Bottom left: Dance uniform
Bottom right: Band uniform

We like wearing the uniform as it is comfortable, looks good and makes us feel proud to be part of Burwood Girls HS.
Molly and Sabrina, Year 8
Sports/PE Uniform

Navy school PE polo shirt with striped collar and crest, navy school shorts and ‘Microfibre’ jacket with school crest and matching track pants. Acceptable sports shoes. Students in Year 7 must bring their PE uniform and shoes to school to change into before PE or sport. However the ‘Microfibre’ jacket may be worn to school at any time.

Tuesday Sport (Years 8 – 11)

Year 8 – 11 students may wear school sport uniform to school on Tuesdays. Please note that you must be dressed in EITHER full sport uniform OR full school uniform including appropriate footwear.

All items are available from the School Uniform Shop.